Cast Your Cares Upon the Lord

G D* Em* C
Life has a way, of making us feel low
G C D
Tell me where Lord can I turn
G D* Em* C
The road up ahead, seems darker than I know
G C D
So I look into your word, and You said...

Chorus:
C D^ Em C
Cast your cares upon the Lord
C D^ Em C
That is what you’re for,
C D^ Em C
When life has got me down and I don’t know what for
C D^ G D* Em* C
I’ll cast my cares upon the Lord

Verse II:

The harder that I try the further I go wrong

Will this circle ever end

The doubts they fill my mind and the days they get so long

Then I read you call me friend, and I can...

CH:

Bridge:
C G D Em
What am I holding, that I can’t turn loose...
C G D Em
What am I keeping, that I can’t afford to lose...
C G D Em
What am I trying, to trust in over you...
C G Em D
And what can’t I see, that all blessings come from you